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Tibia paladin weapon guide

Skye Night (53 Royal Paladin, Amera) said: Hi, I know the threads are the best choice of weapons, but I cant find the topic. I wanted to ask if anyone can please give me a guide to the best weapon to use bow or x bow with ammunition to use, well from what lvl start, at the moment im using enchanted spears im not sure which will be best after lvl 55?
05/08/2016 09:39Adon Honaril (236 Royal Paladin, Unitera) said: 50-&gt;80 Composite hornbow + onyx best choice? not sure80&gt;90 drill screws + Arbalest .90-&gt;105, warsinger bow + crystalline arrow.then crystalline arrow anything from 90+;105 mycological bow.120+ best option Umbral bow.cheap option rift bow.250+ umbral master bow
xD.05/08/2016 11:31Skye Night (53 Royal Paladin, Amera) said:Your a legend! Thanks05/08/2016 11:36Trackin (725 Royal Paladin, Wintera) said: If you use the broken arrows to hunt 120+ in a half crevice bow is actually better than the umbral bow, just so you know. Burst arrows are not technically missable, so accuracy doesn't matter. So the extra one
attack nice.06/08/2016 05:04 Frost dragons Dragon lords Hydras Lizard selects The Reapers (if you have the ability to use walls) Deeper banuta 1st floor walls Yala hellspawns -1 walls using Demona warlocks sea snakes Come on man, we paladins, we can hunt almost everything -Sir gonlarfo resident of Magera Vocation: Royal Paladin Level: 114 Frost
(waste, fast exp) Dl's (break even sometimes, fast exp) Hydras (Banuta full Bot, Profit, fast exp) Lizards (PROFIT, slow exp) -Nurykabe resident of Silvera Vocation: Royal Paladin Level: 157 Elvish Bow + Onyx Arrows @ Dragons Farmine up to 50 Each Tomb Royal / Enchanted l 50 (boring) Level 50, Composite Hornbow + Onyx Arrows @ lizards sultry
plains up to 100 (huge gains, just be careful with the dragonpriest, these guys suck). Change arbalest + drillbolts as soon as you hit 75. Hunting for dragon lords in the mountains Farmine if you get bored -Broken Crossbow resident of Calmera Vocation: Royal Paladin Level: 108 Paladins GUIDE Up a char lv 9-100 Fist of all, I started playing tibia in 2003 and
stopped in 2008 when I got hacked and rooked by lv 106 (RP). I started playing again 3 months ago, so I decided to create this Guide to paladins. It shows you the best places where you can spin your character from 9 to 100, that's how I did it. Prelude: -I think desnesessary to lv 1-8 guide -This is my tip on where to hunt good paladin, obviously you can hunt
in another place you want -I uped all lvs without help from any bot. -If you don't know how to get anywhere, just chek out the Location link. What you will learn: -The best place to hunt alone, your best ekips to use x lvl -quests to do (only the best ones) Lv FREE ACC: Missions: No Hunting Swamp Trolls in Venore: Location Here's The Very Good Hunt to Hunt
Trolls are venore, they give spears as loot, so it will be very good for you begginer. This is a very good start for yours skills and you don't have to go back to dp, to re-supplie yours spears PREMMY ACC: Missions: Trolls Task/Goblins Task Hunting Edron Trolls: Location Here Same as Swamp Trolls, Edron Goblins Place Here Hunt Goblins, If You Want to
Collect Small Stones, (Hunt Trolls Right) LV 13-20 FREE ACC Missions: No Hunting: Swamp Trolls Venore: Location You Can Keep Hunting Here, if you want to be trolls (wedding ring quest caver) Location here Same as swamp trolls, but here's a little harder because there are trolls champions Rotworms Venore: Location Here's a good place because it's
not far from venore and gives a nice exp and amount of money PREMMY ACC: Quests: , crocodiles task hunting larvae: location: Here's not far from ankrahmun, so get spears if you run out of [/ URL]Crocodiles Port Hope: Place here nice to hunt, not far dpont forget to start the task Edron Trolls: Place Here you can keep hunting them if you want to swamo
troll Port hope: Place here for me this is the perfect place to hunt at this level, there are not many people, trolls drop spears and is close to the city lv 21-30 FREE Missions ACCek: Desert Dungeon, Minotaur task Hunting: Dwarf soldier mines location: here it is very good to hunt with screws, prefer the mine inside karzodoon, there you can use ore cart to go to
town, very fast to re-supllie if spears run out minotaurs west karzdooon site :here Start the minotaur task and go there and hunt. It's great to hunt with screws. If you hunt with a spear to put a bag of 40 spears inside and hide roar of each tree when armo runs out you can re-suppli there PREMMY ACC: Missions: No Hunt: Scarabs: Place Here is not difficult
when you hunt sold out. Bring the bag with 40 spears or more, if you want to stay for a long time Dworks: Location: Here's very good, they give pitching knives and hunting spears as prey, so wont to go back to the dp to re-supplie lv 31-40 FREE ACC Missions: Helmet Crusader Quest, Noble Armor Quest Hunt: Dark Chatedral Location: Here you can hunt
superficie and floor -1, be a trouble-free assassin. The negative here is that you wont hunt for many hours here because it is far from the city and wont loot spear or ammunition Cyclops Thais underground place: Here be careful to smurp ring with you when you are drunk. You can also go undergroud undead area and hunt there as well. Bring your food and
lots of ammo to PREMMY ACC: Missions: The Paradox Tower Quest Hunting Dworks: Location: Here you can keep hunting them, it wont be bad dwarfs in Cormaya. Location: Here's a very good place to pack with you and bag loot when you're out of the spear, the city is very close to lv 41-50 FREE ACC Missions: Orc Fortress Quest Hunt: Dark
Underground Location: Here you can fight killers now and go east on underground road road Fight undead and tarantulas Orc fortress Place: Here you hunt in the outer area, do not enter the castle, it will be a bad idea in this lvl + dwarf guards place: Here be careful when hunting runs, the hard if you tempt many at the same time. PREMMY ACC: Missions:
Blue Legs Hunt Gasoline Cries 2. Here you will find many undeds, Dragon Lair ank, Location: Here's the easy hunt for dragons running and atacking. Don't go up or down, because there's a dragon lord... if you are experienced, you can kill em runing, but it will waste and hard Cults Liberty bay -1, -2 Place: Here's nice place to hunt, get voodoodol pirates and
take over acess of nargor, the very important lv 51-60 FREE ACC Missions: BlackKnight, Fibula Hunt: Dark Chatedral Underground Location: Here it is still good to hunt here Dlair Venore Easer respaw Location: Do not try to catch Mr Dragon, keep hunting only normal ones Orc forts, Place: Here you can enter now the castle and hunt there, but only
superficie floorPREMMY ACC: Missions: A Shattered Isles Quest, Pirate Task Hunting Pirates Nargor. Location: Here's perfect paladin if you postman that packs when cap runs out. Here you can plunder spears and knives. Also start the pirate task. Vampires Darashia Location: Here you bring blased wooden stakes and stealth rings. THe ring will be used to
kill the DS for tracking. All you have to do is kill vampires and run away and watch the coals. Wailing Widow's Cave Location: Here you will find Lancer bettle and Wailing Widow.Its easy to hunt them with that Smurp ring and all meele weapons cut into silk walls lv 61-70 FREE ACC Quests: Banshee Hunt: Dragon Lair venore. Location: Here, if you have good
skills and don't care about wasting money, killing dragon lords is a good choice for Ork Fortress Place: Here you can test the underground area now. You can also explore the tower. BRing GFB runes, it will be useful. PREMMY ACC: Missions: Fire Axe, Necro Quest Hunting Mistrock Cyclops place: Here's very good exp to package if you postman D-lair
Yalahar Location: Here's a very good place. Don't go to the western caver because you have 1 snake spawning and it wil commit suicide if you try to kill him. Do not go to the southeastern caving also, because there are hydra respaw. Barbarian large camp location: Here you have so many royal spears you know. You can hunt the Ice Witch Tower as well,
there are very good or Hellheim bonebests place: Here you can perfect hunt and make good money. Bring the Obsidian knife with you. They are located on -3 floors and can easily kill running them. You can also go floot -2 and kill mummy vampires and demon skeletons. lv 71-80 FREE ACC Missions: Hunting: GS POH, Location: Run here and atack, that's
the rule. Bring Dwarven Ring if Wyver's going to drink. Dlair POH Place: Here you can hunt here while hunting GSs for POH. Use royal spear/enchant spears Dragons are 1 Lords.Be. Bring your bag to the nonore of royal spears (depends on how many times you will hunt) PREMMY ACC: Missions: Vamp Shield Hunting Bonebest Island Location: Here bring
your obsidian knife. The rule here is tack and run. You can kill the GS in the South East. Be careful with the water elemental, I spawn in the south-west area. Frost Dragons and Frost Dragons Hatching Place: Here, if you have no experience, don't try.you must carefull with his crippling abilities. There's a good way to run, so it wont be hard. Don't try to get too
far away from the ledder. All you need is run to «&lt; corner or round the «« ledder. If you don't have a lot of experience, hunt on the superficie floor. HellHeim Boneloder/Elder Bonelord is my favorite place so far. There are very good and cool hunts. Bring obsidian knife coz there are bonebeasts too. They are located on the floor -5 lv 81-90 FREE ACC
Missions: Hunting: Gs POH, Place: Here to run and atack, this is the rule. Bring Dwarven Ring if Wyver's going to drink. Dlair POH Place: Here you can hunt here while hunting GSs for POH. Use the royal spears/enchant, killing the dragons Lords.Be at 1. Bring your bag to the venore of royal spears (depends on how many times you will hunt) PREMMY
ACC: Missions: Serving yalahar (last room), Behe Quest, New Frontier, POI Hunt Crystal Spider Location: Here you can hunt to make it easy to run, be careful if you are paralized. Hunting for the ROyal spear/Enchanted spear is more recommended coz usually going to hit you. Frost Dragons Place: Here hunt to make power bolts the best choice. Just run
the +1 floor rounding of the ledder giant spider island location: Here's how I said before, I haven't played tibia for much of it, so I don't know if it's possible now to lure the water elementals down the holes. If it is possible to do it with all water elementals, they are annoying. Do it, get gs 1 1.Atack and run, it will be easy. lv 91-100 FREE ACC Missions: Hunting:
GS POH, Location: Run here and atack, that's the rule. Bring Dwarven Ring if Wyver's going to drink. Dlair POH Place: Here you can hunt here while hunting GSs for POH. Use the royal spears/enchant, killing the dragons Lords.Be at 1. Bring your bag to the nonore of the royal spears (depends on how many times you will hunt) PREMMY ACC: Missions:
Hunting Crystal Spider Location: Here you can hunt to make it easy to run, be careful if you are paralized. Hunting for the ROyal spear/Enchanted spear is more recommended coz usually going to hit you. Frost Dragons Place: Here Hunting is easy in the area marked sites, there is the best place for hunting in this lv I think. All you have to do is lure him away
1-1 and kill the icicle. Giant Spider Island Location: Here's How I Said Before, I haven't played tibia much until now, so I don't know if it's possible now to lure the water elementals down the holes. If it is possible to do it with all water elementals, they are annoying. Do it, get gs 1 1.Atack and run, it will be easy. Dragon Lord POI Place: Here Hard place to see
Assasin stars. If you have 2 ~3 DLS use the stars. If you are only 1, use enchant or royal spear. Hydra: PORT HOPELocation: Here to hunt hydra you will need Assasin stars with you, force screws, or encahnt spears. Healing is quick, so use exori con to help you out. You can clear the large respaw light assassin star, don't be afraid if you have 2 hydra
hitting you to select. Also remember to beggin the task before you hunt them. ISLAND LOCATION: Here you can tempt the hydra and kill it by rounding the place in the picture roar. You just need to atack the power shop or enchant spear. The use of the royal spear takes a long time to kill. You can also hunt Assasin stars if you want to see more EXP/h Wyrm
Caver Place: Here this place is good, just hard to get there because of the jellyfish shield quest. There are many places to hit and run, the best area to hunt maybe. You can use royal spears there. MountainLocation: I only went there once here, I don't have much to say, but it's a good place close to the city. Special thanks tibia.wikia for that map and itens
sprite. I hope you enjoy happy hunting Fell free to ask you anything, thanks CHARshyco Druid Server: Libera Server: Libera
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